
Mapes Bill Abolishing 50-
50 Plan Up in the

House.

ZONING ACT W SENATE

Measure for Taking Over
Great Falls Power in

Upper Chamber.
Tomorrow will be an intensely busy

day at the Capitol, both from the

standpoint of the District and from
that of tht nation.
» Many vital matters of legislation
affecting the District will be con¬

sidered on the floors of both Houses
and in the various committees, par¬
ticularly on the Senate side. %
Interest of the District will be di¬

vided between the House, where the
Mapes bill abolishing the half-and-
half will be brought up. and the
Senate District Committee, where
hearings will be held on the nom¬
inations of Dr. John Van Schaick
for District Commissioner and Capt.
James F. Oyster. Leftwich Sinclair
and Guy Mason for members of the
Rent Commission.
Other matters of interest to the

District upon *hich some action Is
expected to be taken tomorrow in¬
clude the bill creating a zoning com¬
mission abolishment of the Hous¬
ing Corporation, anld legislation for
a waterpower project at Great Falls.

Mapes Bill Paraisoiat.
On the floor of the House the

Mapes bill abolishing the half-and-
half plav will have the right of way
and i« expeeted to develop into the
biggest fight that ever be*n
staged in the lower brancU «*"»er this
system of financing the District.
Mr. Mapes' forces will be depleted

through the absence of Representative
* "rr». of Kentucky, who 1*

:. i v Ks home by illness and
.v. e to be present when
the > »r>.e; up.

rii of the District Com-
;i- r Oemocratic control and

-aokjMg member of the commit¬
tee, mr. jol.t.son has always taken
an active part in the tight to sever
the half-and-half system of fiscal
relations between the District and the
Federal government.
In the Seyate. during the mornins

hour. Senator Calder has promised to
call up his bill creating a "zoning
commission" to regulate the height
and character of buildings in the Dis¬
trict.
At 2 o'clock the Senate will take up

the water power bill. An amendment
to this bill offered by Senator Norris,
of Nebraska, would appropriate fr-V
OOO.Oft) for the construction and devel¬
opment of a water-power project at
Great Kails with a view to supplyin#
heat, light and power for the citizens
of Washington. The amendment di¬
rects the proposed water-power com¬
mission. crrated by the bill, to acquire
a suitable site to cary out the project,
and to construct the power plant
within one year after approval of the
act.

Aominatlun* Pending; \etioa.
In committees the most Important

meeting, from the standpoint of the
District, will be a hearing before the
Senate Committee on the istrict of
Columbia, wheie friends and op¬
ponents of the President's nomina¬
tions for District Commissioner and
the rent commission will appear in
fiJtt- force to recite the merits and de¬
merits of the respective nominees.

While no one. up to a late hour
yesterday, had presented a request
to Senator Sherman, chairman of
the District Committee, to appear
at the hearing, this is attributed to
the Senator's announcement that
anyone desiring to comment on the
appointments would be heard.
The sharp divergence of opinion

anionic Washington citizens as to
the merits and fitness of the Rev.
l»r. John Van Schaick for Commis¬
sioner of the District, was indicated
in the special meeting of the Fed¬
eration of Citizens' Associations
Friday night. when. after three
hours of wrangling, the association
adjourned without taking definite
action, although it had voted in
committee of the whole. 20 to 15.
endorsing the President's appoint¬
ment.

Plnn to Oppose \ an ttehuiek.
At this meeting W. R. West lake,

chairman of the association, an¬
nounced his intention of appearing
before the Senate committee in op¬
position to Dr. Wn Schaick's ap¬
pointment in his personal capacity.

Others, both friends and oppon¬
ents of Dr. Van Schaick. after the
meeting expressed their intention
«»f l»eing on hand tomorrow when
the hearing begins. *

While compnrativt ly little ad¬
verse sentiment has been expressed
on the Piesident's selection of
.members for the rent commission.
«*apt. James V. Oyster, Leftwich
Sin- lair and Guy Mason.there Is
no doubt that those appearing on
the Vpi) Schaick appointment will
take 'advantage of the opportunity
to etpress /their opinion on the
promoted personnel of the rent com-
mihsiqn.

In the Senate Committee on Pub¬
lic Buildings and Grounds a hear¬
ing is scheduled for 10:30 on a
bill to abolish the Housing Cor¬
poration. This bill has already
passed the House and a subcommit¬
tee of tne Senate committee has
filed a report showing alleged reck¬
less expenditure of public moneys
by the Housing Corporation and
recommending Its abolishment.

Sevlet tmhansador to Appear.
A subcommittee of the Foreign

Relations Committee of the Senate
will hold h hearing at 11 o'clock on
the activity of U C. A. K. Martens,
self-styled Soviet Ambassador to the
United States, who was located in
Washington after a long search.
Another subcommittee of the For¬

eign Relations Committee will meet
at 2 p. m. in room 1:3 Senate Office
Building to hold a hearing on the
Mexican situation.
The Senate Commerce Committee

will hold a hearing on wooden ship*
at 10:30. bat has postponed until the
following Monday hearings to deter¬
mine the general legislative policy for
the American Merchant Marine. The
postponement was due to the absen< e
of Chairman Jones, who Is detained
at Rochester. Minn., because of his
wife's Illness.
There will be no meeting of the

Interstate Commerce Committee of
the Senate, but the conferees on the
railroad bill will meet at 10:30..
The Senate Committee on Naval

Affair* will meet at 10:31 on the
medal award controversy.
The Senate Agriculture Committee
wMl so into executive session on
the packer bfff* at 10 o'clock.
The Finance subcommittee will

hold a hearing on dyestuffs legisla¬
tion at 10:30
The Ranking and Currency Com¬

mittee will hold a hearing at 10:30
as will also the Budget Committee
and the Judkisry Committee, while
the Military Committee will meet at
-:*.> in the afternoon.

Allies Won the War But
Germany Likely to Pick

Fruits of the Victory
. 4

OOKT1NCED FROM PAGK ONK.
be made the greatest miu educa¬
tional agency of all time*. On thl*
¦core, "our forefather*" suffer from
continual misquotations and misin¬
terpretation.
F*cts are often far leas destructive

than fancies or prejudices. 1* square¬
ly faced and properly handled. The
eaaencc of Old World politics hss'
bean.and still la.German or Anglo-
Saxon domination In Europe. Tra¬
ditionally fatalistic, the other Eu¬
ropean nations have made their
choice* In the past, and may bo
doomed.or damned.to make their
choice In the future. Not wh#t Is
ideal but what per force la "prac¬
tical'* has always been the locomo¬
tive force behind these governments
Situation Democratically t'naoaad.
Such a lituatlon undoubtedly JJ

democratically unaound and milltar-
latlcally unhealthy, but such a 'sit¬
uation, threatening the constant
peace of the world, undoubtedly ox-

Ists. America's consideration of It
can be Idealistic In theory, but to

'a certain extent it must be "real-*
latlc" In practice.at toast, for the
time being. Our reasoning should
never lose sight of the fact that in-
temationally. England la often** a

snob than a bully, and Germany Is
oftener a bully than a snob.

I am writing from a strictly
American and democratic angle, and
far be It from me to say or pretend

I that the British empire is a whole-
Isome example of democracy. Indeed,
it Is a self-evident and tragic truth,
that as far as England is concerned,

j liberal democracy la likely to begin
at home and stay there. England's
"good Intentions" will never make for
genuine worldwide trust, until she
starts to export her democratic
goods.

Germany'. Foreign Otter.
Likewise Germany's foreign of¬

fice. fpr all its great pretensions.
is still European In soul. There
is even much of the bitter gall
of old Prussia In Its taste. G'er-
many's traditional diplomacy con¬
tinues to de business at the same,
old stands. The German republic
has retained essentially monarchical
ambassadors In their pfsts. Recent-
b". that reactionary dlplomamac.
Prince Von Bulow. was sent lnte»

r Italy on a "special mission." and
more recently asked to leave. His
wife comes from an Influential Ital¬
ian family, however, and it is not
unlikely that he left his seeds
behind him.
Circumstances are moving and

seconding the settling up of a new
balance of power. This, as berore.
would have Germany us one weight
and England as the other, with the
tender neck of world peace as a

fulcrum. At last. England has be¬
gun to take seriously the possibility
of-a Russian Soviet-Japanese alli¬
ance. harked by an Italo-Gerinan
agreement. Therefore, the direction
of English and possibly Anglo-
r rench diplomacy Was taken a turn
toward peace with the Russian Rods.
Bolshevism Fiona Toward Orlea).
Tlie hn&llsh foreign office Is far

more fearful of Bolshevism and its
possibilities than the guai d'Orsai.
l'-ngland now seem* bound to adopt
a different policy from "blundering
through" and IJoyd George & Com¬
pany. although suspicious of Nltti's
«uggestion of peace with the Soviet,
have just been discussing it at
1'aris. For the Bolsheviki have
found th.- key to the gates of the
Orient and John Bull is becoming
anxiously concerned about his In-
d'an. Persian and Egyptian posses¬
sions.
I'ndonbtedly. Germany has a hand

in more than a little of the responsi¬
bility for the present and prospective
international confusion. Nevertheless,
r ranee and England are playing the
game in the diplomatic small, and
there is an element of justice In Eng¬
land s labor plea to the English
foreign office to "live and let live"
.Moreover. l.udendorfT has warned

file Allies that, if Germany he ground
in the dirt, she will pull the allied
Douse- in ruins about her ears.
Kizbarger has repeated this challenge
:n Other words, and one is a sinister
militarist and the other a sinister
dlplomanlac. Germany's allegation
that more than «iic plop of the allied
house is accessible to her destructive
hands may not be lightly discarded
By way of Illustration. Italy again
i* a ease in point.

German Penetration In Italy.
than forty years ago Ger¬

many entered Italy through the
doors of International finance. So
thoroughly did she dig her way Intu
Italian political soil that not even
all the King's horses and all the
King's men of war could entirely
pull her out. Many a Herman root
rrn.ainod t,., deeply embedded In
th. earth for easy or immediate re¬
moval Kvery An*lo-Krenoh in¬
trigue against Italy now .U|1 and
water for these subterranean plants.
In pre-H-artkme day* Cermanv had
oouKht and almost paid for Italy,
'teirnan banks either mothered or
Hosed Italian banks in everv nook
and corner of the ltaliin Peninsula.
Through the Banca Commercialc
i.ermanv controlled big business In
Itaaljr. and through big business
iUermany held wide sway over the
Italian press.
War. in large me-asure. changed

the essentials of this situation, but
by no means crushed every head of
the Herman financial Argus. The
reactions of Anglo-French Intrigue
and Germany's defensive and ofTens-
v* manoetivers are tending to piece
together the Frankenstein which
one® lorded it ojrer Italy's govern-
ment.

Flame as -English Part."
I^ast spring tire Cunard steamship

pe. pie were negotiating with the
l-lugo-slavs for monopolistic shipping
facilities in the port of Fiume. the
Italians allege. Although knowing of
the deal. Downing street is charged
with permitting It. "because fundu-
mentally Flume was not to be either

| Italian or Slav but English."
It was this alleged manoeuver.

which partly inspired Gen. Robl-
lant's recent accusation, before the
ItaJian senate. Italy's former mili¬
tary representative at Versailles bit¬
terly claimed that Anglo-American
capitalism was -really" deciding the
fate of the Adriatic city. "There is
something In a name." and because
of his. Robilant was too generous to
France, while being too hard on
America.
England's agents afield are work-

Ing more hastily thrfn English
statesmen at home to counteract
any , Ttalo-German tendency. The
Queen of Rumania Is aa physically
beautiful aa she is diplomatlcaly
wise. Fired with the hope of a
British mandate over Armenia, she
is doing something more than mere¬
ly following America's attitude to¬
ward the Armenians.
The daughter of the British Duke

of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, is also at¬
tempting to hitch t*e horse of
Rumanian politics to the vehicle of
'!**" .

"cntiment. Impersonating
England, she is quite willing to
eprecent herself as such an outfit's
only safe driver. /

Italy and fAimania are old-time
friends their friendship having

wllh th?nRerLT contra.?
th the 8«rbo-French association.

' 7
Queen Marie's move* are- sided by;
this tradition of Italo-Rumanian,
sympathy. . ^

Dyaaatle Terms of Matriaway.
European royalty is still thinking

Irl dynastic tarmi of matrimony.
Refusing to be bartered for a for¬
eign prince*. Prince Carlo of Ru¬
mania went to a democratic mar¬
ket for a peasant wife. This sen¬
sational action almost -broke his
mother's diplomatic-heart
But Queen Marie soon went back

to her guns, determined to "unmarry"
her son. Willing or not, he had to

1 Rumanian throne with
the Princess lolanda of Italy. Carlo
refused to obey this maternal man¬
date. and the queen in despair threw
scruples to the winds.
, Although Insisting upon lolanda as

her son's queenly consort, the royal
mother was willing to agree to the
peasant bride as Carlo's backstairs'
mistress. Unsympathetlcally harassed
by court and government alike and
separated from his bride, the for¬
mer crown prince recently at-
tempted suicide.

Royal Isolation.
Poor, beautiful lolanda is not like

the princess In* the fairy tale. She
seems fated to royal isolation. No*
that Germany. Austria and Russia
are monarchically gone, there is a
small and even a spoiled choice of
princes.
awThwre. yas a period, when
the boyish Prince of Wales stole down
to Rome incognito from the Italian
front, and paid court to this black-
haired beauty in the enchanted Qulri-
nal garden#). However, the criticisms
of England's Protestant classes- and
Italy s Catholic masses apparently
nipped in the bud a blossoming love
match. But possibly nlpped.lt only
(for the time being!
| lolanda'a manly brother, the 18-
year-old Umberto, may be destined
for smoother matrimonial travel.
Dynastic matchmakers have already
married him to little Princess Marie,
the curly-haired daughter of Albert
of Belgium.

The Leagae of Nation*.
A real league of nations would un-

doubtedly tend to neutralise or be an
antidote to the poison of intrigue in

(the old world's political cup, Littls
by little, the mania could be taken
out of Europe's diplomania, and
legitimate. unequivocal diplomacy
would result.
The back . of thin nationalistic

domination or of that Imperial one
could eventually be broken, and

j Europe's dlzxy and menacing see-saw

j destroyed. Balances of power would
gravitate to natural, international

I equilibrium, and the probability of

| war would be considerably lessened.
But a makeshift body, that had

no soul to develop It and give It
character, would throw mankind
backward instead of forward Lib¬

eral criticism to the organism, now
before the American Senate, comes
from the fear that the proposed
league's government can be manip¬
ulated more easily by finance than
by people. A worldwide rule of
gold might result, when a world¬
wide golden rule was Intended.

Ptttrraatloaal « .mmualcallon.
fcerded.

However, In the terrible confu¬
sions and dangers of the present-
day world, the proposed league can
be made a positive means for the
humanitarianUm of international
reconstruction. The proper reser-
vations would protect whatever
sovereignty, essential to America, is
truly thought to be endangered.
A further "explanation" should

certainly be made and approved be¬
fore any final ratification of the
treaty. The treaty's provision rela-
tive |o international communica-
tlons ought to b» democratically
interpreted and America's under-
standing of It officially set down.

In the list analysis, the success
or failure of any league of nations
essentially depends not upon for¬
eign offices, but upon peoples. An
international pre*, should be one of
the vitals, quickening the too fleshy
body of the league. This Journal¬
istic mechanism would supply the
world's masses with the raw'"ma¬
terial for democratic thought and
conclusion.

I A rc«| newt* journalism, faithful¬
ly internationalized, would make fnr
the birth of international syjriaathy
between peoples. Xatl«#lal 'propa¬
gandas would have to give way to
an international fact agency.

In the mass, peoples are, every¬
where. more or less democratic.
'Only such systems as the Old

. f t-
diP,nmanla conspire

against the popular contagion of In¬

ternational sympathy. The misun¬
derstandings that cause the aver*
ago war are often more artificial
than, natural in their creation

THINK REVENGE
CRIME MOTIVE

i
| Murder of Nov York Den¬

tist Slain With Ax
Is Myst:ery.

New Tork, Jan. 10..Dr. Jack D.
Hanania. at, a dentist, was hturdered
in his office here today. His aged
father. Jacob Hanania. found him
lying on the door with his head
beatan to a pulp. A bloody axe lay
near the body. The elder Hanania

' saM he had heard no sounds of a
scuffle though he had been in a rear
room of the apartment in One Hun¬
dred Eighteenth street.' In which the
office was located.
Shortly before the murder was dis¬

covered. according to the proprietor
arro"» »>e »'reet from the

flat building in which the dentist
other P«rsons In the neigh¬

borhood. a man clad In pajamas a
dressing gown und a slouch hat
cllmbe.1 from the window of Dr.
H*niuii*'s offlce «nd entered the floor
above by using a Are rope.

Veteran of Two Wart,
Maj. Fred Cook, Resigns

Maj. C. Fred Cook. U. 8. A., vet¬
eran newspaper man, and an o/Bcer In
two wars, that with Germany and the
war with Spain, wore his uniform for
the last time yesterday, when his
resignation from the army went Into
effect Since his return from France

has been chief of publicity !?
W alter Reed General Hospital and
editor-in-chief of the "Come-Back" a
weekly newspaper devoted to the slew
and wounded of the A. K r. In the
Spanish-American war, Maj conk
was adjutant of the First InfanS?
I>lstrict of Columbia Volunteers, and'
-.d. a fine record, as he did In the

Fortunes Swept Away and
Paralyzed Nation Looks

Toward America.
By FRAMK W. ROSTOCK.

(Editor CliriaMU P«et. Hrmld
C«rrr>pO<"< la

Bremen. Germany.--The German
mark |g uioclttinl with the lowliest
of the lowly.It no lon«er Is In »

ciu> with the coin* of the United
States. Holland. -England and France,
and. by the way. they rank Juat In

about the order named.
My Orat acquaintance with the Gel -

man mark of the vlnU#e of 101»
was made at a bank In Rotterdam
where I exohan«ed Dutch money for
German before crossing the frontier.
At that time the mark wss worth

a little leas than three cents. At
one time It ws» worth approximately
twenty-four.

Haa raielrw< Gerssaay.
The fall of the mark haa done more

to paralyse Oermany than any one
other thing with tho exception, of

| course, the lors of the war.
Fortunes have been swept away

with the fall of the mark. The man
who was able to spend * mark at a

time in the olden days used to cut
some figure. The man who spends
leas than fifty narks at a time now
Isn't noticed.

,The American dollar Is the king-bee
of the money world and when the
"auslaender" wonders Into Oermany
with his United States coin, he is the
cock of the walk.

Gold aad BUssr MUalag.
An overcoat that coat elfhty marks

in Germany, before the war. now
costs 900. A pair of ajioes which were
'surrendered for fifteen marks, now
cannot be bought for Itsu than 200 or

SOO.
. .

Hotel rooms costing 81-2 marks be¬
fore the war are now 100 marks,
with 30 per cent added for service.
The balance of trade h« gone

against Germany Ver since the
start of the war In 1814 and prom¬
ises to (to against her for some
time to come. .Germany practically
is without (told and silver.
The nation depends chiefly "P°"

its Industries for its prosperity. When
the German mark Is on a par with the
monev of other countries and when
the German is able to purchase un¬

limited amounts of raw materials.
Germany Is a prosperous country.
German political and industrial

leaders look to America for-salva¬
tion. They expect help from the
land of the American dollar.

IS A DIVORCE
WORTH $15,000

Court Must Decide Justice
Of New York Law¬

yer's Fee.
New York, Jan. 10.On the ground

that $15,000 is a reasonable amount
to pay counsel for prosecuting a

divorce action. George B. Hayes, at¬

torney for Mrs. MainicvX.lvingstone.
'who is suing Harry Livingstone for
{absolute divorce, today filed a mo*

jtion in yart I. Supremo Court, re¬

questing the court to grant him
that sum pending the disposition
of the suit. Max D. Strur. attor¬
ney for the defendant, opposed the
motion.

In his argument. Attorney Hayes
stated that his client, by a pre¬
vious agreement, was receiving: $500
a month alimony pending the suit
and had also received an automo¬
bile from her hiiMband. Harry Liv¬
ingstone. the attorney stated, wax
Ithe head of a string of men's fur¬
nishing stores ^whlch earned $1.-
700.000 a year and had headquar¬
ters at No. 7 West Twenty-second
street.

HowCanlHave
Beautiful Hair
And Skin?

In most cases by making Cut:-
cura your every-day toilet
preparations. Thus you have
the delicate Cuticura medica
tion applied in a natural and
wholesome way, calculated to
restore clogged, irritated skin
pores to heakh, and health
means beauty and purity.
If Your Complexion

Is Marred
bydogged pore*, pimples, blackheads,
redness or rouchnese, gently smear
the lace, on rising, with Cuticura
Ointment on the end of the finger.
Wash oif in five minuteswith Cuticura
Soap and hot water, using plenty of
soap, best applied with the hands,
which It softens wonderfully, anA.
continuebathing afew minutes. Final¬
ly dust on a few grains of Cuticura
Talcum, themost fragrantand health-
ful of Talcum Powders.

If Dandruff Menaces
Yodr Hair

touch spots of dryness, dandruff or
itching, on retiring, with the Oint¬
ment on end of forefinger. Carer
head for night Next morning aham-
poowith Cuticura Soap and fcetwater.
Rinse with tepid watsr. Repeat in
two weeks if needed.
Then make these fragrant auper-
creamy emollients your everyday
toilet preparations, and have aa . re¬
sult in most cases a dear, aweet,
healthy akin, clean scalp, good hair
and soft, white hands with Uttle
trouble and trifling

m
We Sam'Toa 25% Ws're Oat of the HgMUat M*fct

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
( s

ASALEat the National Means anExtraordinaryValue-
Giving Event, an'Opportunity to Furnish Your Home
with Fine Furniture at a Savins of 25% and on the Easiest Terms.

'loKr Bedroom Suite
Here'i a value that will Bern be forgottea. The mite coamt* #f large,

highly polohed golden oak Dreaeer, Chiffonier to match, with the sew sqaare mirror* aad a

porcelain white 2-inch continuous poet metal Bed.

.50 k"

White Enamel
Bassinette
With sanitary, comfortable spring,

with rubber-tired wheel*. Can be
wheeled from one /t> a a p
room to another.
A tpecial rake

at

Takes AU the "Ache" Out of
Wuh Day

Hand-Power
WASHING
MACHINE

*9.95
Guaranteed construe,

tion.beet quality ma¬
terials used throughout
in this washer. It is
efficient, easily oper¬
ated and will prove
one of the best invest¬
ments you ever made.

This Handsome

Mahogany or Golden Oak
Bookcase

A roomy, finely
constructed book¬
case, with four
shelves. An un¬

precedented value. *26.95
This 3-Piece Mahogany-Finish
LIVING ROOM SUITE

93975 .A remarkable rake. This snite consist* of a Settee.
Arachair and Rocker, upholstered in the best grade of
imitation leather. 03 tempered, coil *pring*.
.January Clearance Sale Price.

Very Substantially Made Mahogany

ROMAN
SEAT

Joit the thing for that bare corner.

98c
This Dropside Couch and Mattress

January Clearance Price
tm #wMade of metal; guaranteed construction; solve*
^ the problem of accommodating the unexpected

guest. A fttU size, comfortable pad is included; can

be used a* a conch by day.a bed at night*13

Easy Terms

This Cast Iron Range
Special Clearance Price

'2875
A good tize and thoroughly dependable

range; best cast iron construction; large
oven aad fire pot

307 7th St. 633-635 H St.


